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IT’S ALIVE
Liquid Alive

Bacterial Cleaner

Product Data

IT’S ALIVE Liquid Alive
Bacterial Cleaner is a single
product for total all-surface
cleaning, eliminating the
need for multiple cleaning
and deodorizing products. It
is a chemical blend of
biodegradable cleaners and
enzyme producing bacteria
that work together to safely
dissolve and digest organic
deposits that cause stains
and odors. It pleasantly
deodorizes as the natural
biological action destroys
organicwasteswithoutacids
or harsh caustics.

Glass
Porcelain
Marble
Vinyl
Plastic
Chrome
Stainless
Steel
Carpeting
Upholstery
Linens

Non-Hazardous

Non-Polluting

Non-Toxic

Biodegradable

Low VOC

ContainsNatural Ingredients
That Are:

Safe For Use On:



APPLICATIONS

IT’S ALIVE liquid alive bacterial cleaner
works great on carpet, upholstery,
concrete, cinder blocks, porous surfaces,
grout joints, painted surfaces, garbage
cans and trucks, waste containers,
mattresses and all water-safe textiles and
hard surfaces. Ideal places of use for this
product include: animal shelters, athletic
facilities, clinics, funeral homes, kennels,
park & recreational facilities, apartment
complexes, nursing homes, restaurants,
schools, restrooms,dormitories,hospitals,
prisons, laundries, office buildings and
waste facilities.

DIRECTIONS

GENERAL CLEANING: For lightly soiled
areas: Spray on, let stand for 10 seconds,
and agitate with a brush or sponge. For
heavily soiled areas: Reapply IT’S ALIVE,
keeping area moist and undisturbed for 4
to 6 hours, then wipe with a damp cloth.
CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY
SPOTTING DIRECTIONS: Test fabrics
before use. Spray over spotted area and
work in with a soft bristle brush. Repeat if
needed. If spotting causes saturation,
absorb excess with towel or tissues. Let
dry, then brush lightly or vacuum.
DEODORIZING: Apply directly on item
to be deodorized. For persistent odors,
reapply, keeping area moist and
undisturbed for 4 to 6 hours, then wipe
with a damp cloth.

TECHNICAL DATA

Composition: Viable bacteria
culture

Type: Aerosol bacteria
cleaner

Flammability: Non-flammable
spray (as per USDA
Flame Projection
Test)

Appearance: Rich white foam
Fragrance: Fresh C-6/PC-4189/0598
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